Let's get started

1. Connect to your TV.
2. Connect to the Internet.
3. Set up your Internet connection, set the date and time, and configure other settings - then select [Start Now] from the setup screen.
4. A system software update may automatically download. Future updates will improve performance and add new features.

Will a child be using your PS4™ system? If so, be sure to read the "Parental controls" section.

Connect your DUALSHOCK®4 wireless controller to your system using the USB cable, and then press the (PS) button. Your controller pairs with your system and turns on.

Turn on your TV and set the input to HDMI.

Turn on your PS4™ system by pressing the (power) button. The power indicator blinks blue, and then turns white.

Connect to the Internet.

We recommend use of a LAN cable (sold separately) for a more stable network connection.

If you prefer to use a wireless connection (Wi-Fi), don't connect a LAN cable.

Connect to your TV.

Make all connections before plugging the AC power cord into an electrical outlet.
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